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Abstract 

Domestic violence is a worldwide epidemic that harms people's health while destroying families 

and civilizations. The current study was carried out in Rasht to look into the types, triggers, and 

coping mechanisms of domestic violence from the victims' point of view. The current cross-

sectional study was done on 110 women who sought legal assistance from Rasht family courts in 

2014. Comfort inspecting was utilized to pick the examples. Data were compiled using surveys 

that provide information on the socioeconomics of subjects and the World Welfare Association 

Violence against Women instrument. Information collected was analyzed using clear evidence 

and her ANOVA measures were reprocessed using the SPSS-18 program (p. 0.05). Recognizing 

the reasons for violence and creating reactions to it are additionally pivotal. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Even though the phrase "domestic violence" has drawn criticism (see, for instance, Humphreys, 

2000), this research nonetheless utilizes it to depict widespread behavior in Britain. Domestic 

violence is usefully defined by Humphreys (2000, p. 2). 

As mentioned in the previous sentence, this essay primarily deals with the most typical form of 

domestic violence in which men abuse their partners or ex-partners, and occasionally uses gender 

terminology to communicate this Current UK government recommendations use the terms 'child 

protection' and 'promotion of well-being'. They are used to fully understand situations and events 

such as: For example, child abuse that can put a child at risk and the impact of such harm on the 

child's overall development. This is done in light of the potential impact of service offerings on 

this development. In the UK, social workers who carry out the tasks described in the policy texts 

considered here are mainly employed by social services, which are part of local government. 

However, some social workers may also work for smaller nonprofit or volunteer organizations. 

1.1.Domestic Violence 

Domestic violence has also been referred to by phrases like "spousal abuse," "family violence," 

"violence against intimate partners," and "interpersonal violence." The Public Community for 

Survivors of Wrongdoing (NCVC) characterizes domestic violence as "the deliberate terrorizing, 

attack, battery, rape, or other oppressive conduct performed by one relative, family part, or close 

accomplice against another" (2008). We will allude to domestic maltreatment in this paper 

utilizing the NCVC definition. 

Walker's Cycle of Violence (COV), a key component of domestic violence (1979). Walker found 

a common pattern in recurrent domestic violence in intimate relationships. The COV consists of 

the following phases: (a) tension-building phase (b) acute battering episode (c) honeymoon 

phase. Stress within the couple increases during the phase of tension-building. Abuse could be 

verbal, psychological, or physical. The intense battering incident happens as the strain peaks. 

The honeymoon stage begins for the pair after the incident. Abusers apologies after realizing 

they have gone too far and vow not to batter anyone ever again. Abusers' honest apologies and 
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actions entice victims back into the relationship. The honeymoon phase ends, and the couple 

enters the phase of increasing tension to start the cycle over. The COV might make it easier for 

front-line staff to comprehend why victims might continue to live with abusive relationships 

despite the risks. 

 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Ahlawat Neerja (2005) “Domestic Violence Against Women: In this review, violence against 

women is viewed as any activity, strategy, or spirit that dehumanizes the situation as a whole. (I) 

Can domestic violence be tackled without addressing the underlying problems of inequality and 

human-centered societies? (ii) What is the prevalence and nature of violence?; (iii) Women? 

How has she reacted and what are her views on domestic violence? She revealed some key 

insights about domestic violence against women. All cases have reflected intense outcomes of 

domestic violence bringing about actual agony, mental and mental uneasiness prompting a few 

such issues like absence of certainty, instability, exhaustion, unfortunate mental self portrait, 

discouragement and want to end it all. Ladies don't speak loudly against brutal treatment 

financial uncertainty, social disgrace connected with division are a portion of the significant 

variables that force ladies to bear domestic violence. For their youngsters ladies are ready to 

endure anything. Besides ladies are likewise deterred to return to their parent‟s home as it would 

carry a terrible name to entire family. Another huge perception in regards to domestic violence is 

that it is rarely perceived or detailed. It very well might be closed here that domestic violence 

should be handled with more prominent responsiveness as a piece of women‟s strengthening 

program. Ladies won't ever get away from violence for however long they are uninformed, 

remain monetarily subordinate and determine their social status only structure their job as a 

spouse and mother. Solving this sensitive social problem requires distinguishing and eliminating 

the economic and social factors that fuel violence against women. For example, women are the 

property of men, men can deal with women's behavior, butt spanking is an appropriate way to 

discipline women, men's honor is tied to women's nature, etc. There is an urgency to change our 
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qualities and beliefs. Family matters are private and it is inappropriate for others to interfere. 

Various women's groups are working hard, using various methods, but they do not explicitly 

address the issue of domestic violence. To align the mindset of women-satisfied people about 

their own bodies, financial and family assets, and the number of women, intensify a mindfulness 

exercise that can address and examine such issues. It is very important to start right. Adolescents 

support and distribute among themselves and their entire gifts. 

Devi (2005) He points out that the issue of violence against women is not new in Indian culture. 

The undeniably secret, pervasive truth of physical and non-physical violence affects the situation 

of women. Violence against women causes more death and disability among women than any 

other disease. By 2010, the rate of increase in cheating against women could outpace the 

population growth. Moreover, it makes sense that low-wage families suffer from severe 

shortages of healthy food. In any case, low-paid young men are doing better than low- and high-

paid young women. Adult women experience adverse health effects through iodine deficiency, 

pallor, and protein starvation impairment to energy. . African women experience more confusion 

during pregnancy than Western European women. 

Pande Rekha, Bindu, Mumtaz Fatima and Nazhath Khatron (2005) “Investigating Domestic 

Violence Stories: 

The main purpose of this review is to try to focus on masculinity development, with an emphasis 

on male and female sexuality in brutal domestic situations. We deliberately refrain from 

generalizing these findings and are acutely aware that there are many different instances of 

domestic situations escalating to violence. are as follows, except for this paper. 

You may want to ask whether specific guidance career choices help reinforce key situations that 

lead to domestic violence. An example of this included the Mahira Police Headquarters. We 

spoke with the victim who came to lodge a complaint at the Mahira Police Headquarters in 

Police Control Room. I also participated in meetings of police officers and local lawyers. Here 

are the main results of the review: A barter system closer to home, as well as amenities if the 

demonstration is requested as a monetary bargain. The family appears to be using donations to 

negotiate with the deep elements of control. (2) Another finding we can draw out is that men 
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seem to stay with their families, and articles about regulation of recently married girls are all 

reported. Another ending revolves around impressions of femininity by all kinds of people. The 

male image of an unfit woman and the image of the woman as a corrupt individual seem to 

create an environment conducive to pan violence. Concern about sexuality seems to be an area 

that creates a weak home environment. Another way sexuality appears to be inseparable from 

violence is an obsession with doubts about women's commitments. Problems with other women 

also seem to affect the calmness of many families. In many ways, we want to escape the victim-

aggressor model that seems to operate in most female activist research on masculinity and 

violence and the way women have always been treated to better understand their social 

development. 

Bomstein (2006) brings up that it is critical to understand that connections between monetary 

reliance and misuse are bi-directional. High financial reliance might lead a few ladies to endure 

actual maltreatment, however rehashed misuse might prompt monetary' reliance. Ladies in fierce 

connections who take care of business might experience difficulty concentrating, be badgering 

working by an oppressive accomplice, and have low self-adequacy because of misuse. The 

maltreatment can influence work execution to the place where they might lose their positions, 

adding to their financial reliance on their accomplices. 

Devi and Prema (2006) Explain that violence against women is a violation of general liberty and 

should be viewed as an injustice that is detrimental to the betterment of women and the general 

public. Boundary building, the age of mindfulness, and the creation of women's initiative skills 

can help women gain the confidence to oppose violence and affirm freedom. 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The current cross-sectional review was directed in Rasht city to examine types and reasons for 

domestic violence and distinguish successful survival methods according to the point of view of 

casualties. The review populace comprised of 110 ladies alluding to family courts in Rasht 

during the year 2014. In the wake of getting the vital grants, the family courts number 8, 9, 10, 

12 and 15 were chosen by means of comfort examining strategy. The PASS programming was 

utilized to decide the example size. The product yield was as per the following: test power=80%; 
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the likelihood of type I error=0.05; the likelihood of type II error=0.19; impact size (w) =0.03; 

level of opportunity (df) =2; and chi-square test statistic=9.72.The consideration standards 

included being proficient, having no set of experiences of mental sicknesses, opiate/psychotropic 

substance misuse or stubborn illnesses (for example disease and Helps). The main prohibition 

measure was not finishing the polls completely. The information were gathered by means of a 

poll covering segment qualities of the subjects and the World Wellbeing Association Violence 

against Ladies Instrument. 

It included things asking the members' and their spouses' age, instruction and occupation; 

families month to month pay, number of youngsters and length of marriage. 

The World Wellbeing Association Violence against Ladies Instrument: 

It was a 34-thing survey evaluating actual violence, sexual violence, mental violence and 

segment qualities, and reasons for domestic violence and methodologies to forestall domestic 

violence. The things were scored on a 5-point Likert scale ("never", "once", "twice", "3-5 times" 

and "more than5 times"). Ladies were viewed as survivors of domestic violence, on the off 

chance that they gave somewhere around one certain response to every one of the inquiries in the 

survey. The legitimacy of this survey has been assessed by Iranian analysts. The safety of this 

study was also confirmed in previous studies, with Cronbach alphas of 0.93, 0.79, and 0.81 

considered separately for physical, psychological, and sexual violence. After receiving expert 

input from the ShahidBeheshti College of Clinical Sciences, School of Nursing and Maternity 

Care, and a significant grant from the Family Court in Rasht, the experts reached out to the 

Family Court charity to initiate the research system. I mentioned similarly, those who verbally 

and calmly expressed their willingness to participate participated in the review and completed 

the survey. Utilizing the SPSS-18 programming, the gathered information were broke down 

through illustrative insights and rehashed measures ANOVA (p<0.05) 

4. RESULTS 

The typical age of the analyzed women was 32.91 ± 6.82 years and the typical age of the spouses 

was 27.16 ± 7.02 years. The duration of marriage for the majority of them (91.4%) ranged from 
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6 to 10 years. 75.4% of her members were stay-at-home moms and 28.4% had self-employed 

husbands. The number of family members was her three in 46.5% of cases. She had only one 

child in her 54% of members (Table 1) 

Table: 1 relative and absolute frequency of the subjects' ages, husbands' ages, education levels, 

husbands' educational levels, and monthly income 

Groups Victims of domestic violence 

Variable Mean S.D 

age 43.72 7.32 

Husband age 12.36 7.27 

Length of marriage 10.2 16.3 

Women Education Number Percentage 

Elementary 6 14.2 

Guidance SChool 18 17.4 

Unfinished High School 38 13.5 

University 5 40.5 

Husband Education Number Percentage 

Women Education 5 35.6 

Elementary 29 10.3 

Guidance SChool 26 37.4 

Unfinished High School 17 17.3 

University 19 15.4 

Monthly Income Number Percentage 

1,00,000 18 28.4 

2,00,000-4,00,000 29 18.4 

5,00,000-8,00,000 13 47.3 

>10,00,000 15 37.5 
 

The members' scores were initially calculated in rate. Rehashed measurements were then used to 

compare the subjects' violence scores across the three categories of real violence, sexual 

violence, and mental violence. ANOVA demonstrated stark differences between the three types 

of violence (P 0.05). 

Table: 2 Comparison of the three domains of domestic violence 

Victims of Domestic 

Violence 

Psychological 

Violence 

Physical 

Violence 

Sexual 

Violence 

Number 162 162 162 
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Mean 45.2 39.6 27.38 

SD 27.6 27.34 28.4 

Minimum Value 5.39 0 0 

Maximum Value 100 86.3 85 

 

 

Fig.1. three domains of domestic violence 

A large number of women surveyed (46.3%) identified financial problems as the main reason for 

domestic violence by a spouse. Spousal drug/alcohol abuse (33.6%) and her husband's family 

impedance (33.6%) were other significant reasons for domestic violence (Table 3). Actual 

Violence (35.5%), Consumption/Overheating (1.9%) and Whiplash (1.9%) were the most 

anomalous structures. Yelling and reviling, embarrassing before others, restricting associations 

with loved ones, perpetual deigning or putting down, doubting or absence of confidence in 

faithfulness, taking steps to separate or remarry, observing calls or everyday collaborations, 

denying open air works or schooling, obliterating or selling furniture, restricting rest, food and 

attire and home imprisonment were instances of mental violence the analyzed ladies had 

encountered during the previous year. The members made sense of that yelling and reviling were 

the most well-known types of mental violence (41.8%), while restricting rest, food and apparel 

(12.7%) was the most un-normal structure. Sex without assent, communicating disappointment 

with sexual relationship with hatred, surprising sexual solicitations, sexual intimidation and 

staying away from sex as a discipline were instances of sexual violence the inspected ladies had 

encountered during the previous year. The members made sense of that sex without assent was 
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the most well-known type of sexual violence (26.5%), while staying away from sex as a 

discipline (8.1%) was the most un-normal structure. A large portion of the inspected ladies 

(69.04%) accepted that sensible discussions with spouse can decrease the probability of rough 

ways of behaving at home (Table 3). 

Table: 3 Frequencies in absolute and relative terms of the individuals' preferred coping 

mechanisms for domestic violence 

Variables Yes No 

Strategies N % N % 

Logical talk with husband 45 73.2 22 27.3 

Silence 38 38.4 37 22.6 

Consultation with wife’s 

family 

29 27.3 45 36.4 

Referring to family courts 26 33.6 26 46.2 

Leaving Home 18 29.3 15 18.3 
 

 

Fig.2. strategies they preferred to deal with domestic violence 
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The Goal Of The Current Study Was To Investigate The Forms And Causes Of Domestic 

Violence As Well As To Pinpoint Practical Coping Mechanisms From The Victims' Point Of 

View. 

The Findings Show That The Investigated Women Were, On Average, 33.94 Years Old, 

Whereas Their Husbands Were, On Average, 37.16 Years Old. Thus, Young And Middle-Aged 

Couples Tended To Experience Domestic Violence The Most. According To Abramsky Et Al. 

(2011), Younger Women Are More Likely To Experience Domestic Abuse At The Hands Of 

Their Spouses. According To Bonomi Et Al. (2006) and Shams Esfand Abad (2004), There Is A 

Correlation Between Age And The Likelihood Of Domestic Violence. However, Dolatian And 

Colleagues In 2009 And Eliasand Et Al In 2012 Discovered A Strong Correlation Between A 

Woman's Age And The Severity Of The Domestic Abuse She Experiences, With Younger 

Women Experiencing More Severe Domestic Violence. According To Noohjah Et Al2011.'S 

Research, There Is A Substantial Link Between A Man's Age And Domestic Violence, With 

Older Males Being More Violent Than Younger Ones. Because Younger Couples Lack The 

Maturity To Handle Issues Logically, The Likelihood Of Violent Behaviours In Their 

Relationships Is Higher. Young Men May Also Find It Difficult To Control Their Behaviour. 

Young Couples Are Less Adaptable Than Older Couples, And There Is Less Chance Of 

Adaptation Between Couples With A Huge Age Hole Since It Turns out to be More Challenging 

To Impart. 

The Findings Of This Study Indicated That Psychological And Sexual Dimensions Are 

Associated To Both The Highest And Lowest Levels Of Domestic Violence, Respectively. This 

Conclusion Was Consistent With Those Of Studies Conducted By Clark Et Al. In 2009, 

Noohjahet Al. In 2011, Ghazanfari In 2010, Sinha Et Al. In 2012, And Shayan In 2014. 

According To These Studies, Psychological Abuse Is More Prevalent Than The Other Two 

Categories Of Domestic Violence (Physical And Sexual Abuse). The Most Prevalent Forms Of 

Domestic Violence In Uremia (Iran), However, Were Physical Violence (50%) And 

Psychological And Financial Violence, According To Arefi, 2003. According To Studies 

Conducted In Communities, Psychological Violence Occurs Anywhere Between 23% And 72% 
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Of The Time. The Study's Participants Stated That Shoving and Slapping Were The Most 

Typical Kinds Of Physical Abuse, While Beating With A Whip And Burning/Overheating Were  

The Most Frequent Kind Of Sexual Violence, According To Survey Participants, Is Sexual 

Activity Without Consent, Whereas The Least Frequent Form Is Refraining From Sexual 

Activity As A Form Of Punishment. This Conclusion Was Consistent With Research By Dyop 

And Colleagues In 2006 And Malek-Afzali Et Al In 2004, The Current Study's Findings Were 

Consistent With Those of Razaghi's 2010 Study. Most of the Subjects in the Ongoing Review 

Refered to Monetary Troubles, Medication/Liquor Misuse, And Meddling Parents in law As The 

First, Second, And Third Most Huge Reasons for Domestic Violence, Separately. Sinha And 

Colleagues (2012) Identified Insulting, Intimidating, And Food Deprivation As The Most 

Frequent Forms Of Psychological Violence. According To Anbari And Colleagues' 2010 

Explanation, Domestic Violence Is Caused By Poverty And Economic Issues. Alcohol Addiction 

Was Recognised As One Of The Most Significant Causes Of Domestic Violence By Sinha Et Al. 

(2012) And Abramsky Et Al. (2011). Given That The Aforementioned Research Were Carried 

Out In Settings Where Alcohol Use Is Permitted Without Restriction, This Conclusion Can Be 

Explained. According To Bakhtiari And Omid Bakhsh's 2001 Study, The Most Significant 

Factor Contributing To Domestic Violence Against Women Is A Husband's Addiction. The 

Findings Of The Study By Bakhtiari And Omidbakhsh Can Be Justified In Light Of Changes In 

Iranian People's Lifestyles During A 16-Year Time span, The Topographical Setting Of Babol, 

And The Particular Culture Of The individuals Who Live There. At long last, Most Of The Ones 

Who Were Consulted Believed That Objective Conversations With The Companion And 

Assuagement Were The Most effective Ways To Decrease The Opportunity Of Domestic 

Violence. This End Was Reliable With That Of A Review Led By Bodagh Abadi In 2007, In 

Which Most Of Members' Reactions To The Hostility Of Their Spouses Were Quiet And Tears. 

Silence And Reasoned Discussion Are Undoubtedly Two Effective Coping Mechanisms. Lack 

Of Collaboration And Incomplete Questionnaire Responses Can Be Listed As Limitations Of 

The Current Study. In Fact, The Participants Were Reluctant To Answer All The Questions 

Because They Were Ashamed Or Afraid To Admit They Were Victims Of Domestic Abuse. 

6. CONCLUSION 
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As per the discoveries, mental maltreatment is the most well-known kind of domestic violence in 

Iran. Iranian ladies who experienced domestic maltreatment believed that yelling and swearing 

were the most average mental maltreatment types, while denying them rest, food, and apparel 

were the most un-successive. Moreover, it was imagined that the principal supporters of 

domestic violence were financial issues. 
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